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A theoretical and experimental study has been made on n-GaAs Schottky diodes in which the metal
andsemiconductor are separated by a thin interfacial film. A generalized approach is taken towards
the interface states which considers their communication with both the metal and the semiconductor.
Diodeswith different metallization contacts namely AI, Au and Ag were fabricated with interfacial
filmsranging from 22 A 0 to 131 A 0 in thickness, and their characteristics are related to this model.
Contributions of other currents such as the generation - recombination and leak currents caused by the
inhomogeneities and defects at a biased junction are taken into account. Taking the above mentioned
mechanisms in our calculations for the different contact metallization, an outstanding agreement
betweentheory and experiment was obtained.

[t is well known that when a metal contact is
evaporatedonto a chemically prepared n-GaAs surface
themetal and semiconductor are not in intimate
contact.An interfacial film of atomic dimensions
inevitablyseparates the two. The effect of this film on
thecharacteristics of the contact has been recognized
by Turnerand Rhoderick [1].
Theinterface states are usually divided into two

groups.One of these groups communicates readily with
iliemetal,the other group with the semiconductor, this
isaresult of the distribution of the interface states in
spaceas well as in energy over the GaAs forbidden
gap.
Thedensities of interface states in each of these

groupsare dependent upon the thickness of the
interfacialfilm. For the states that are located at the
GaAs/oxideinterface, the communication with the
metaldecreases with increasing film thickness. The
wavefunctions for electrons in the interface states
extendover a distance of the same order as the
interfacialfilm thickness. Such a model has been used
inthe past by Cowley [2]. With this as the starting
point,a basis is established for the interpretation of the
experimentalresults. The work relates the properties of
theinterfacial region to the diode characteristics in a
~uantitativemanner. The charging of the interface

states takes place by:
a. Electrons tunnelling between these states and the

metal and by
b. Interaction with the electrons in the conduction and

valence bands of the semiconductor.
The population of these states is chiefly determined

by the process which takes place more readily.
Assuming that the states are located at the oxide/GaAs
interface, their communication with the metal becomes
more difficult as the diode thickness increases. For
sufficiently thick films, these states are in equilibrium
with the GaAs.

The forward current in the case of a Schottky contact
with an interfacial film for V > 3KT/q is given by [3]

where n is the diode ideality factor, K is the Boltzmann
constant, q is the electronic charge, V is the applied
voltage, T is the temperature and 10 is the extrapolated
saturation current. In the case of a Schottky contact



with an interfacial layer the extrapola~edcurrent 10.is
given by .

where A is the diode area, A* is the effective
Richardson constant, (for GaAs A* = 8.1 Acm-2K-2),
<Pao is the barrier height at zero bias, 6n is the
transmission coefficient across the thin interfacial layer
and is expressed as

-
his the modified Planck's constant, ~ is the
tunnelling effective mass, X is the mean tunnelling
barrier, and 0 is the thickness of the interfacial layer
where electrons tunnel through.
When the interfacial layer is present, the barrier

height q<pa which is usually determined from the
extrapolated saturation experimental current 10, is an
apparent barrier height. It is given by

q<pa = KT In (A A* T2/Io) (5)

q<PBis related to q<PBO (zero bias barrier height)
throug~ the relation:

Other mechanisms may be present, from which is the
generation - recombination current 12 [4], given by:

is the generation - recombination saturation current, Dj

is the intrinsic carrier concentration, w is the depletion
layer width and is'tlie effective electron lifetime.
When other mechanisms of current flow are taken

into account, the current is expressed as

where 13 is the leakage current characterized by the
leak resistanc~ RL \V~ichis determined from the slope

of.the experimental I-V curve. The expressionI
current beComes:

I = 10 [exp (q(V-IRJ/KT)-I]+lgr [exp (q(V-IRJ

I2KT)-I] - (V-IRJ/RL

where the voltage drop on the series resistance
introduced into the expression for current.

The GaAs [100] crystals used in these exper'
were n-type, the doping concentration was 2.1
cm-3. The zero bias barrier heights, ideality facto
series resistances for the different metallizationco
were taken from a previous work done by the

. [6] are shown in Table (I).

Al Ag Au

<PBO 0.6126 0.4485 0.655~

Rs 37.23 3110 202.45

n' 1.43 1.4 1.284..

I-V characteristics for Schottky diodes were ob
by metalliz~ting the n-GaAs wafers with three diffi
.metals nam~ly Au, Al and Ag for a bias vol~age
1.0 volt. The plot of these characteristics are sho~
Figures (1-3) (Thick line). The surface states der.
D has been cal~ulated from the following Eq.[5]s

where fs is the semiconductor permittivity, and~
a dimensionless quantity given by

.,

<; = f/(fi + q2oDs)

where fi is the static permittivity of the
layer.
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Figure 1. A typical fit of experimental data for the
various current components for AlIn-GaAs.
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Figure 2. A typical fit of experimental data for the
various current components for Ag/n-GaAs.
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Figure 3. A typical fit of experimental data for the
various current components for Au/n-GaAs.

Figure 4. C-2 vs V plots for the different metallization
contacts fabricated on the same type of substrate n-
GaAs.
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The C-Z vs V plot for the different metallization are metallization respectively. The ideality factol 1
shown in Figure (4). We notice from these curves that be given as [5] laye
the slopes are constant, therefore we can deduce that level
the density of interface states are constant and Cz can n = 1 + 0/€i [ €/w + q D8 ] facta
be written as follows from the slope of the C-z vs V repr
plot [5]. Taking €i = 4 €o where €o is the permittivityC••,..w

space and substituting the appropriate valuesor~J
Cz = 2/[qcs ND AZ (dC-z/dV)] (13) and n for each metallization we found 0AL = ~

0Ag = 131 AO, 0Au = 22.3 A 0. The [1]
parameters for the contacts are shown in Tablewhere ND is the doping concentration

Cz = 0.53, 0.64, 0.70 for AI, Ag and Au

Table II. Various parameters for MIS diodes
on n-GaAs.

n Cz ti.<p wxl0-5 DxlOlO ol€·XlO16 o(A 0) Vo Ons 1

AI 1.43 .53 .134 2.6 52.96 2.54 90.3 .60 181.2

Ag 1.40 .64 .0146 4.7 53.36 3.69 131 .44 1.75

Au 1.28 .70 .176 9.95 20.95 6.20 22.3 .53 897.8

On has been determined from Eq. 2 for each
metallization, from the experimental curves. Having
determined On and 0 for each metallization the mean
tunnelling barrier height X has been calculated for each
metallization.
The various calculated conduction mechanisms are

shown for each metallization in Figures (1-3) where II
is the thermionic - emission current when the interface-
states have been taken account of Le taking the barrier
as q<PB and Ith is the thermionic emission current
without taking the interface states into consideration,
Le taking the barrier height as q<PBo but incorporating
the ideality factor n in the expression of thermionic
emission current Le

Iz is the generation recombination current and 13 is the
leakage current.
I noticed that when I took the interface states into

consideration an outstanding agreement between theory

(11) and experiment (thick line) was achieved.
Moreover I noticed that the curves II (takir

increase of the barrier height due to the inl~
layer into account) and Ith (neglecting the inm
the barrier height but incorporating the idealiry
n into the expression for thermionic emissio'
identical at high bias. This means that the i~
factor calculated is a good representation f~
interfacial layer .
It is a matter of fact that leakage

characterized by the resistance RL plays a
important role at lower biases, while the them:
emission current gets dominant in the I

relationships at higher biases.
The main argument of the increase in the zer~

barrier height <PBois due to electrons tunnelling
localized in the interfacial layer close to then
surface.

Hence we may make a conclusion th~
fluctuations of the experimental data deduced fro~
fabricated Schottky barrier diodes with di~
fabricating conditions are mainly due to the varil
of the interfacial layer properties such as the inl~



layerthickness,density of the surface states and energy
levelof the surface states [7] and that the ideality
factorcalculated by Norde plot [8] is a good
representationof the interfacial layer.
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